WORLD WATER FILM FESTIVAL
TUNE IN, WATCH PARTIES & LOCAL IN-PERSON ACTIVATION

worldwaterff.org/register

WHO WE ARE

The World Water Film Festival is a non-profit film festival about water! We’ve screened 30 films this past year and have curated them into:

**Physical Event**
The Forum at Columbia University 601 W 125th St, New York, NY 10027 hosted by:
COLUMBIA CLIMATE SCHOOL
COLUMBIA WATER CENTER
Sunday March 19th from 10:30am to 7pm EST

**Online Premiere**
The online portion of our Film Festival will run March 19 — 26.
The film festival will feature a selection of documentaries, animations, comedies, dramas, etc., centered around themes such as:
- Youth • Resilient Cities/Citizens
- Women in Water, Energy and Film • ...

**Thought Leadership**
Integrated amongst the films are commentaries by water organizations about the solutions to the crises profiled in films.
- Dutch Government: *Water as Leverage* • NYC DEP • Resilient Cities Network • IGRAC •
- Columbia Climate School • IHE Delft Institute for Water Education • Universities and more

HOW YOU CAN PARTICIPATE

1. HOST A WATCH PARTY OF OUR LIVE STREAM

2. CURATE YOUR OWN ONLINE SELECTION

3. HOST YOUR OWN LOCAL WWFF AFFILIATED EVENT

**WATCH PARTY**
Sunday March 19, host an in-person or online watch party of our live stream of the NYC event. We will be streaming from 10:30 - 7:00 pm EST.

**ONLINE EVENTS**
Create Tune In and Watch Parties. Through our online platform Eventive, you may select content as you wish.

There is a “watch party” feature whereby you can invite people to tune in to your curated run of show with you, and will have the opportunity to frame moderate your own localized panel discussion around that viewing.

**LOCAL FESTIVAL**
Become an official affiliate and host your own local WWFF! Rent a theater and bring together local experts and advocates to further awareness and advocacy in your own community.

HOW TO GET STARTED

- Visit our website and register your commitment: https://worldwaterff.org/register
- Watch your email for instructions on how to tune in. You will need them out by March 19th with Zoom Call to guide you through the process to follow.